
Jackie and Spencer



JACKIE

Hi! I am Jackie, (she/her) I am 34 years old, born and
raised in Chicago northwest side. I am first generation
Cuban on my moms side, and Mexican/Polish on my
dads. I have been a hairstylist since I was 18, I opened my
second salon in 2018, and its going great. I am a mama to
one sweet boy and I can't wait to be a mom to more. I
believe in gentle parenting, kids are just little humans
with big emotions, its our job as parents to give them the
tools and guidance to be good people.

I love spending my summers on road trips like most
midwestern people. Visiting beautiful places with people
I love on long weekends. In my down time I spend a lot
of  my time hanging out with my family and friends, or
watching movies at home. I enjoy painting and reading
on my less busy days. 

Favorites
Practical Magic

 
Harry Potter Series

New Orleans

One Tree Hill

movie

BOOK

PLACE

Show

Loves
movie nights, late night drives,
hanging out at the beach, family
parties, sushi, autumn, weightlifting,
long hugs, holding babies



SPENCER

This is Spencer, he is 6 and cannot wait to be a big
brother. He is in 1st grade and now his love for
math and art get to shine. He is really into
rollercoasters and animals. He is kind and funny
and adventurous. He lights up the room and brings
laughter wherever he goes. 
He is an active boy who loves spending his time at
parks, climbing all over making friends. He loves
spending time with his family and loves people. He
is a total extrovert and cant wait to have a little
sibling to love. 

Favorites
Movie--

Tv Show--

FOOD--

COLOR--

GAME--

Zootopia

transformers

Ramen noodles

Red and gold-

xbox car racing



our house is always filled with love, I feel like animals show kids how to give compassion to
creatures without expecting anything back but love. 

In our house we have Mittens and Bruno. Mittens are our senior cat, she loves to cuddle and loves to
tip-toe into your room to get as close as possible. Bruno is our big baby, he is a 1 year old gentle
giant. He spends most of his day lounging around the house and snuggling with us.

Spencer loves to read to them and we love to all hang out on the couch and cuddle. 

meet our furbabies



We live in a roomy 3 bedroom apartment in
a beautiful tree lined street in Chicago. We
have a lot and a half back yard with a
swing-set and a chicken coop. In the
summers we get a little pool so the kids can
splash around on sunny mornings. 

Our district school is fantastic and has a
wonderful community. We are close to a
lovely park with different programs so the
kids can find what they love to do. 

I have everything to make my house nursery
ready, just waiting till we have a little baby
to love.

Our Home



SPENCER AND I AT OUR LOCAL NATURE CENTER

We both have to much love to give. We are ready
to have a new baby to love and hold and cuddle. 

I have wanted to adopt for a long time and
getting ready has made me feel like my dream of
having a larger family to fill our house with love
and memories is finally going to happen and I
can’t wait.

pn



Our           
family

 Truly my village is 
wonderful and supportive..

 

I live in a multigenerational household. My parents
are in the apartment downstairs. I love that my son
and future kids can see their grandparents, i love
having them close.  I spent a lot of time with my
Abuela and cousins growing up and I feel like they
are some of my favorite memories. My sister is my
best friend and a 5 minute drive away, we see her
often, she just had her first baby and we are so
excited for more babies in the family. 

We like to do picnics and watch movies, or bbq
whenever we can, In the summer we like to visit
our family farm in Wisconsin or rent a cabin for a
weekend getaway.



pn

my extended family is filled with wonderful
people who we adore to see. We spend a lot of
our holidays together. the kids go easter egg
hunting and we have bbqs and potlucks anytime
we can. Pre-Covid we had quarter parties to
celebrate birthdays with all my aunts and
cousins and bonus family members.



dear birth parent/s,  

I  understand this must be a difficult and emotional place to be, and I hope I can
be support during this hard time.

I promise your child will  always know their adoption story and where they came
from. They will  be welcomed by my entire family and all  my friends, open arms
(for all  the hugs).  We will  make sure your child lives a wonderful,  happy life
filled with adventure and love and warmth. I will  provide a safe and stable home
for your baby. I promise to honor their culture and heritage. Know that we will
always love them and that they will  know you love them.

I look forward to sharing pictures,  letters and visits within your comfort level .

Jackie and Spencer

Love,



We are incredibly grateful you are taking the time to learn
about us and we hope we get the chance to learn about
your! We would be  honored if you considered us

Thank you


